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baKno launches Island Racer - Featuring Online Races and Infinite Tracks
Published on 10/02/09
baKno today announces Island Racer, their new online racing game. Island Racer features
innovative, randomly generated landscapes and tracks, and endless racing options for solo
or competitive play. Players select from different cars and colors to race in head-to-head
competition. Gamers will find Island Racer easy to play and full of exhilarating moments.
The game also features original music and voice-overs created by Edward Melendez.
Key Biscayne, Florida - baKno, a game development studio offering fun and challenging
online games for all ages, today launched its newest original game, Island Racer. Island
Racer is a casual racing game that can be played solo, against the computer, or online
against another player. The innovative design features randomly generated landscapes and
tracks for on-road and off-road racing. Players select from different cars and colors to
race in head-to-head competition.
The unique ability to generate new original landscapes and tracks, along with on-road and
off-road options, offers infinite Island Racer track combinations for a new experience
with every race. Slamming the opponent is allowed when playing against the computer or
online against another player. Gamers will find Island Racer easy to play and full of
exhilarating moments. The game also features original music and voice-overs created by
Edward Melendez.
Pricing and Availability:
Island Racer is available as as free-to-try download from baKno Games website. Single seat
licenses can be purchased for $19.95 (USD), and a promotional two-seat license is
available for $29.95 (USD). Alternatively, Island Racer can be fully played by either
purchasing Game Coins, or a Subscription Service. baKno's software games are offered
directly to customers as free-to-try downloads, along with free upgrades, secure payment,
a 30-day money back warranty and diligent customer service.
baKno:
http://www.bakno.com/
Island Racer:
http://www.bakno.com/IslandRacer/
Download Island Racer:
http://www.baknogames.com/IslandRacer/downloads/MacOSX/IslandRacer.zip
Purchase Island Racer:
http://www.bakno.com/IslandRacer/
Game Coins:
http://www.bakno.com/Koins/
Subscription:
http://www.bakno.com/Subscription/

Located in Key Biscayne, Florida, baKno was founded in 2006 by Andres Martinez who leads
an active group of video game enthusiasts committed to developing new ways to offer fun,
interactive and challenging software games for Mac OS X and Windows.
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